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Flowers add so much beauty and elegance to your
business space or event, we hope to turn your floral
dreams into reality. Mayfield Floral Co’s Price Guide

ensures to begin the conversation on types of
arrangements and their prices. We also offer flower

subscriptions for businesses to provide hassle free and
consistent floral turn over. Event arrangements for

fundraisers, galas and staff awards are also listed in this
guide.

Thank you
for 

considering  
Mayfield  Floral Co 
for your business



vase arrangements

Standard $140 - 160
Premium $180 - 250
Deluxe $260 - $360

Extraordinary $400 - $500

Front facing vase designs
most popular for front of
house and receptionists





Available in both artistic
asymmetrical and traditional

floral designs

CERAMIC Pot 
arrangements

Standard $160 - 210
Premium $250 - 300
Deluxe $360 - $500



Unique one of a kind arrangements
focusing on artistic freeform structures.
Ideal for shop counters, bars, receptions,

opening nights, events and many more

FRONT OF HOUSE
DISPLAY 

Please enquire directly for a quote
regarding our displays



Everlasting
wall decor

Signature one of a kind
everlasting wall pieces are perfect
for any blank wall needing a new
look. Pictured are examples of
both neutral to bright styles

averaging between 1.3 - 1.5m in
length

Prices and sizing range
depending on each individual
space. Please get in touch to
have your own custom quote

arranged 



table bud vases
$15 - 40 per vase 

Table Centre pieces
Per Vase

Standard $80 - 100
Premium $120 - 200
Deluxe $250 - $350

Ideal for events



Low vessel Front facing table piece

All arrangements can
either be delivered or

picked up at the studio
within business hours

*delivery fees apply



Flower
subscriptions

Weekly, fortnightly to monthly plans
available for consistent floral turn
over. Get in touch to arrange a

delivery schedule that will best suit
you. Discounts on delivery fee also

apply for those subscribing.

glassware
and ceramic  

supply
At Mayfield Floral Co we hire
our glassware/ceramics for

$6-10 per arrangement
depending on quantity. You
are also welcomed to supply
your own vases/vessels or

purchase from the studio to
reuse.



View more of our work
@mayfieldfloralco
on Instagram, Facebook and at
www.mayfieldfloralco.com.au

ph: 49609506
176 Maitland Rd Mayfield

Mayfield
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